Humidity-regulated dormancy onset in the Fabaceae: a conceptual model and its ecological implications for the Australian wattle Acacia saligna
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INTRODUCTION

Seed dormancy enhances seedling survival by delaying germination to avoid competition from established plants, unfavourable weather conditions or the presence of parasites or herbivores (Silvertown and Lovett Doust, 1993; Fenner and Thompson, 2005). Dormancy is critical to population persistence, particularly if the standing population is periodically eliminated, e.g. by drought, frost or fire. In these circumstances, the size of the seed bank is an important factor determining the size of the replacement cohort. However, the onset of dormancy is sensitive to environmental factors (Roach and Wulff, 1987; Andersson and Milberg, 1998) and may potentially be affected by human-induced climate change. Seeded ripened under field conditions became dormant following very short exposure to low humidity (<20%). Prolonged exposure at higher humidity did not increase dormancy significantly. It is predicted that populations growing in a temperate climate produce 33–55% fewer dormant seeds than those in a Mediterranean climate; however, dormancy in temperate populations is predicted to increase as a result of a rise in climate change.

The relationship between relative humidity and dormancy onset was quantified under laboratory conditions by exposing freshly matured non-dormant seeds to constant humidity levels for fixed durations. The model was field-calibrated by measuring the response of seeds exposed to naturally fluctuating humidity. The model was applied to 3-hourly records of humidity spanning the period 1972–2007 in order to estimate both temporal variability in dormancy and spatial variability attributable to climatic differences among populations. Climate change models were used to project future changes in dormancy onset.

Key Results A sigmoidal relationship exists between dormancy and humidity under both laboratory and field conditions. Seeds ripened under field conditions became dormant following very short exposure to low humidity (<20%). Prolonged exposure at higher humidity did not increase dormancy significantly. It is predicted that populations growing in a temperate climate produce 33–55% fewer dormant seeds than those in a Mediterranean climate; however, dormancy in temperate populations is predicted to increase as a result of a rise in climate change.

Conclusions Humidity-regulated dormancy onset may explain observed variation in physical dormancy. The model offers a systematic approach to modelling this variation in population studies. Forecast changes in climate have the potential to alter the seed bank dynamics of species with physical dormancy regulated by this mechanism, with implications for their capacity to delay germination and exploit windows for recruitment.
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dormant seed bank in species of Fabaceae. The model postulates that: (1) seeds are non-dormant at maturity; (2) dormancy onset occurs in a variable proportion of seeds determined by fluctuations in humidity during daily and short-term weather cycles (Goss and Madliger, 2007); (3) dormant seeds accumulate in a seed bank as a protection against the loss of the standing population; and (4) non-dormant seeds germinate when soil moisture is sufficient and thus do not enter the seed bank. Two periods are identified during which dormancy onset may occur (Fig. 1). Following maturation and prior to primary dispersal, seeds are held in the canopy as the pods open. Germination cannot occur during this time and dormancy onset is highly responsive to fluctuations in ambient humidity. Following primary dispersal, seeds are buffered against fluctuations in atmospheric humidity (Baskin et al., 1993) within a diffusion gradient from the soil pores (where the air is highly buffered at >60% RH; Goss and Madliger, 2007), through the humus and litter zones to the atmosphere. The post-dispersal potential for dormancy onset is therefore lowest for seeds incorporated into the soil and highest for seeds exposed on the soil surface.

In this paper we describe evidence in support of this model and illustrate its ecological significance in the case of naturalized populations of *Acacia saligna* occurring in the Sydney region of south-east Australia. First, we quantify the relationship between humidity and dormancy under experimental conditions in the field and laboratory. Second, we use weather records and global climate change models to estimate past and future trends in dormancy percentage for populations growing under the climate conditions that prevail in both its native distribution in south-west Australia and where it has become naturalized in south-east Australia. Since the degree to which seeds are buffered from atmospheric conditions in surface leaf litter is unknown, we measured humidity fluctuations within the litter layer in the field and simulated dormancy onset scenarios representing the extreme cases: (1) dormancy onset is curtailed at the time of primary dispersal; and (2) dormancy onset continues unimpeded by soil moisture buffering until rainfall sufficient for germination occurs (nominally the end of January in Sydney). Finally, we invoke our model to explore the ecological implications for *A. saligna* in the range of habitats to which it has been introduced, and for the changes in climate that are projected to occur by 2050.

**METHODS**

**Study area and species**

*Acacia saligna* is a small tree endemic to the Swan Coastal Plain in the Mediterranean climate region of south-west Australia and widely naturalized in Mediterranean-type ecosystems throughout the world. It is physiologically and demographically suited to fire-prone, oligotrophic environments experiencing a Mediterranean or temperate climate and a fire-return interval in the range 5–30 years. *Acacia saligna* is highly invasive in South African fynbos, where populations develop large dormant seed banks which result in prolific post-fire seedling establishment and are difficult to eradicate (Cohen et al., 2008; Strydom et al., 2012). South African populations exhibit dormancy percentages comparable to those of native populations (typically >90%; Jones, 1963; Larson, 1964; Aveyard, 1968; Shaybany and Rouhari, 1976; Jeffrey et al., 1988; Holmes, 1989; Bell et al., 1993); however, an absence of pathogens and seed predators accounts for a higher recruitment potential in South African populations (Maslin, 1974; New, 1984; Richardson et al., 1992; French and Major, 2001; Bar et al., 2004; Yelenik et al., 2004; Manor et al., 2008; Richardson et al., 2011).

*Acacia saligna* was planted extensively along major roads and during the restoration of coastal sand mines in the latter half of the twentieth century and has become widely naturalized in south-east Australia (Armitage, 1977). In the Sydney region it occurs as scattered populations along the edge of roads and tracks on the coast and adjacent plateaus (Beadle et al., 1982).
Flowering occurs from August to September and the fruits ripen and open in early to late December, after which most seeds are held on the plant for ~2 weeks before dispersing passively to the ground below.

We harvested seeds from populations located within 40 km north or south of the central business district of Sydney on the east coast of Australia (Table 1). Sydney experiences a maritime temperate climate (Peel et al., 2007) characterized by warm, humid summers and mild winters with significant rainfall in all seasons. Average annual rainfall recorded at the Sydney Observatory, located in the city centre (33.86°S, 151.21°E), is 1213 mm (1858–2011), with monthly totals ~25% above average from February to June and ~25% below average from August to December. January is the warmest month and July the coolest, with average maxima and minima ranging from 18.7 to 25.9 °C and 8 to 16.3 °C, respectively.

**Seed viability and dormancy**

Ripe fruits were harvested as late as possible, at the time when passive dispersal from the pods was commencing, from samples of 20 fruiting individuals from multiple populations and fruiting seasons (seed harvesting dates and locations are contained in Table 1). Seeds were removed from the fruits by hand, mixed thoroughly and those consumed by weevil larvae (Melanterius sp.) were discarded. Four replicates of 30 seeds were placed on moistened filter paper in Petri dishes and watered with distilled water during storage was regulated by laboratory air-conditioning and was in the range 20–25 °C. One sample of seeds was removed after 24 h and the second was left for a further 49 d. Factorial combinations of storage duration and RH were replicated three times. A logistic model with a binomial error structure was used to model the non-dormant proportion of the seed against the RH in storage following the procedure of Crawley (1993). Williams' procedure was used to correct for over-dispersion. Plots of standardized residuals against the fitted values and the normal order statistics were examined to check the validity of the error specification and model structure.

**Effect of RH on seed dormancy: laboratory experiment**

Seeds were harvested at the time of first opening at site MVSt (Table 1) and transferred immediately to a water vapour-saturated storage container in order to minimize their dehydration potential. Dormancy and viability were tested as described above, then two samples of 50 seeds were transferred to each of 21 airtight containers in which RH was regulated at different levels by a saturated solution of one of six different salts or precipitated silicic acid (silica gel) (NaCl 75%, NH4NO3 62%, MgNO3 53%, K2CO3, 43%, MgCl2 33%, CH3COOK 22%, silica gel <1%).

**Table 1. Seed viability (V, %) and dormancy (D, %) estimated by germination trials (mean ± s.e.m.). Dates indicate when the seeds were harvested in the field**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Site</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Distance to sea (km)</th>
<th>Test</th>
<th>2 December 1991, RH 22%</th>
<th>26 December 1992, RH 32%</th>
<th>13 December 1993, RH 8%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MVSt</td>
<td>33°42'27&quot; S, 151°10'51&quot; E</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>V</td>
<td>98 ± 2A</td>
<td>93 ± 4A</td>
<td>99 ± 1A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MVSt</td>
<td>33°42'28&quot; S, 151°12'00&quot; E</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>26 ± 2A</td>
<td>82 ± 2A</td>
<td>91 ± 3A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harb</td>
<td>33°45'46&quot; S, 151°16'46&quot; E</td>
<td>1-5</td>
<td>V</td>
<td>92 ± 2</td>
<td>91 ± 1</td>
<td>76 ± 5b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harb</td>
<td>33°35'34&quot; S, 151°16'44&quot; E</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>43 ± 6</td>
<td>68 ± 5b</td>
<td>77 ± 8E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WP1</td>
<td>33°46'44&quot; S, 151°14'44&quot; E</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>V</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>98 ± 1b</td>
<td>100 ± 0E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WP1</td>
<td>33°34'43&quot; S, 151°14'7&quot; E</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>5 ± 2b</td>
<td>81 ± 2E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Identical letters indicate statistical invariance among years (upper case; site MVSt only) or among sites (lower case; 1992/93 only).

Comparisons between treatment levels were made using Student–Newman–Keuls tests (Underwood, 1981). The relationship between dormancy and ambient conditions prior to dispersal was explored using 3-hourly records of RH measured at Sydney Observatory. A period of 2 weeks leading up to the time of harvesting was nominally designated the pre-dispersal period.

**Effect of RH on seed dormancy: field experiment**

We tested the sensitivity of dormancy onset to different levels of RH varying under field conditions as a function of daily cycles (morning–afternoon–evening) and the origin of dominant air masses (e.g. maritime versus continental). Typical daily cycles during December and January reflect the predominant influence of maritime air masses. RH is highest overnight (>80%) and decreases from dawn to a minimum in early to mid-afternoon.
before rising again with the advent of sea breezes. Humidity may drop suddenly with the arrival of hot, dry continental air and can remain low even during the evening. Humidity is maintained at 100 % during precipitation.

We measured the sensitivity of seeds to ambient fluctuations of humidity over single and multiple daily cycles. By measuring the response to a single daily cycle we aimed to quantify the minimum fraction of dormant seed produced as a function of the minimum humidity recorded during a cycle. By exposing seeds to multiple cycles we aimed to test for cumulative effects of exposure over multiple days. A relatively small proportion of our samples were exposed to low humidity conditions (because they were rare) and the maximum exposure time was limited to 8 d to ensure the treatment was terminated before a dry day occurred, which would swamp the signal of the earlier days.

Seeds were harvested at site MVSt in December 2006, tested for dormancy and viability and stored in water-saturated vapour as described above. Batches of 30 seeds were removed from storage at intervals during the period 18 December 2006 to 24 January 2007 (the period of natural seed fall in the wild) and exposed to ambient conditions in Petri dishes in the field for periods ranging from 24 h to 8 d. RH was recorded at 15-min intervals during this period using a Tinytag logger coupled with an internal capacitive sensor (accuracy 3.0 %; http://www.geminidataloggers.com/). Exposure commenced at 0700 h, when humidity was close to the night-time maximum, and was terminated at the same time following the requisite number of days, when the dormancy test was commenced by saturating the filter paper. The relative contributions to dormancy of minimum RH and duration of exposure were tested by fitting a logistic model with a binomial error structure and performing stepwise deletion from the maximal model (Crawley, 1993).

Humidity fluctuations within surface leaf litter

RH was recorded at a depth of 15 mm below the surface of the leaf litter (~5 mm above the soil surface) adjacent to site MVSt at hourly intervals from 24 December 2013 to 10 February 2014. Three Thermodata (http://thermodata.com.au/) ThermoLogger (Model TL-TH) devices were deployed at locations ~5 m apart, with a single device suspended 1 m above ground in a central gap between shrubs. The relationship between daily ambient humidity minima and the respective minima recorded in the litter was tested using log-linear regression.

Proportion of dormant seed under historical and future weather patterns

We analysed daily weather records from Sydney and Perth spanning the period 1972–2007 and calculated the minimum humidity attained during the period relevant to dormancy onset. We assumed pre-dispersal dormancy onset occurred during a 14-d window commencing at any time during December and considered two post-dispersal scenarios. First, we assumed that humidity at and below the soil surface is buffered by soil moisture, preventing dormancy onset following primary dispersal. In the second scenario we assumed soil moisture buffering is negligible; thus dormancy onset could continue post-dispersal up to a nominal endpoint at the end of January (by which time an average of 100 mm of rainfall has occurred). We calculated the dormant fraction (1972–2007) in each hypothetical seed crop with the pre-dispersal dormancy onset period commencing progressively later from 1 December to 31 December. We calculated the dormancy from the minimum humidity attained in the relevant period using the equation fitted to the data collected in our field experiment (see Results). Potential changes in the minimum humidity level under scenarios of future climate change were examined by repeating the analyses using daily observations simulated for a period centred on 2050 using the Australian Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation (CSIRO) global climate models Mark 2 and Mark 3 (Hennessey et al., 2005). Simulations considered only extreme scenarios (low emission/low climate sensitivity and high emission/high climate sensitivity).

RESULTS

Seed viability and dormancy

Seed viability was almost uniformly high, with only MVNt (1992) and Harb (1993) recording slightly lower levels (Table 1). Dormancy was highly variable among years (ranging from 0 to 100 %) and also varied significantly among sites within the 1992 season (0–68 %) and, to a lesser extent, the 1993 season (77–100 %). The fraction of dormant seed was highest in 1993, when dry conditions were prevalent, and lowest in 1992, where humidity remained high during the pre-dispersal period. Indicative RH minima recorded at Sydney Airport during the pre-dispersal period explained ~89 % of variation in dormancy via a log-log response model (Table 2).

Dormancy was negatively related to RH during storage under constant conditions (Table 2, Fig. 2). Storage for 50 d at humidity levels ranging from 33 to 62 % resulted in higher levels of dormancy than the corresponding treatments stored for 24 h. Seeds stored at 22 % RH were almost uniformly dormant irrespective of storage duration. More than 80 % of seeds were dormant following 50 d of storage at 53 % RH but a humidity of ≤43 % was required to achieve >80 % dormancy in seeds stored for 24 h.

Non-dormant seeds under field conditions were highly sensitive to conditions of low humidity (<20 %) and attained levels of dormancy >92 % following 15 min to 2 h of exposure (Fig. 3, Table 3). Overall, 73 % of variation in the dormant fraction was explained by the minimum RH experienced during exposure (Table 2), but only 4 % could be attributed to the duration of exposure to <30 % humidity and dormancy was apparently insensitive to longer exposure at higher humidity (Tables 2 and 3).

Temporal patterns in dormancy

Between 1972 and 2007, conditions conducive to pre-dispersal dormancy onset in Sydney (<20 % RH) occurred erratically in the first half of December, were most frequent in the third week of December and declined in frequency thereafter (Fig. 4). The frequency of years in which low humidity was encountered post-dispersal declined steadily as a function of the commencement date. Although conditions in Perth were also erratic in the first half of December, conditions conducive to pre-dispersal dormancy onset occurred more frequently than...
Table 2. Analysis of deviance for models fitting the fraction of dormant seed to levels of RH and duration of exposure. Change in deviance was calculated by deletion from the maximal model and assessed for significance by comparison with values in $\chi^2$ tables (Crawley, 1993).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample details and humidity conditions</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Fitted terms</th>
<th>Change in deviance (d.f.)</th>
<th>Scaled deviance (d.f.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Seed ripened under field conditions in the years 1991–93 and 2006 (see Table 1)</td>
<td>log-log</td>
<td>Minimum RH Sydney Airport</td>
<td>688.9 (1)</td>
<td>93.05 (41)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seeds harvested from MVSt and exposed for 24 h under laboratory-regulated humidity conditions</td>
<td>log-log</td>
<td>Humidity</td>
<td>315.4 (1)</td>
<td>48.37 (15)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seeds harvested from MVSt and exposed for 50 d under laboratory-regulated humidity conditions</td>
<td>logit</td>
<td>Humidity</td>
<td>256.7 (1)</td>
<td>28.31 (18)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seeds harvested from MVSt and exposed to field conditions for variable duration</td>
<td>log-log</td>
<td>RH minimum during exposure measured on site</td>
<td>289.9 (1)</td>
<td>105.05 (41)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Duration (&lt;60%)</td>
<td>0.04 (1)*</td>
<td></td>
<td>103.05 (40)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Duration (&lt;40%)</td>
<td>3.5 (1)*</td>
<td></td>
<td>99.59 (40)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Duration (&lt;30%)</td>
<td>13.9 (1)</td>
<td></td>
<td>89.18 (40)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Duration (&lt;20%)</td>
<td>14.35 (1)</td>
<td></td>
<td>88.74 (40)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Non-significant change in deviance; all other terms were significant at $P < 0.001$.

![Fig. 2. Fraction of dormant seed ($y$) measured in germination trials as a function of the minimum RH ($x$) maintained during storage over 24 h ($y = 1/(1 + 100/(e^{(13.62 - 3.406 \ln(x)/100)}))$) or 50 d ($y = 100/(1 + 1/e^{(0.184 - 0.1051x)})$), as indicated in the key.](https://academic.oup.com/aob/article-abstract/114/3/579/2769008)

![Fig. 3. Fraction of dormant seed ($y$) measured in germination trials as a function of the minimum RH ($x$) recorded under field conditions: the fitted line is $y = 1/(1 + 1/e^{(0.309 - 3.332 \ln(x)/100)})$.](https://academic.oup.com/aob/article-abstract/114/3/579/2769008)
in Sydney and frequency rose steadily from a mid-December minimum. Post-dispersal exposure to low humidity was assured within the historical range of seed maturation times.

Estimates for the average percentage of dormant seeds at the point of primary dispersal for the period 1972–2007 varied from 34 to 54 % (Sydney) and from 72 to 80 % (Perth) as a function of commencement date, and either declined (Sydney) or increased (Perth) steadily from the third week of December (Fig. 5). Post-dispersal conditions could have increased dormancy by up to 66 % (Sydney) or 33 % (Perth) depending on the commencement date (and assuming no rainfall).

Changes in the frequency of occurrence of low humidity conditions under climate change varied depending on the climate change model and emissions scenario chosen. These ranged from a slight decrease in the frequency of days where humidity falls below 20 % (Mark 2 model, high emissions scenario) to an increase in the frequency of low-humidity days, resulting in an increase in dormancy (Mark 3 model, high emissions scenario) depending on the commencement date (Fig. 4). Under a high emissions scenario, the Mark 3 model predicts that the 30-year average dormant percentage would increase by ≏20 % if dormancy onset was restricted to the pre-dispersal period, or up to 10 % if dormancy onset continued post-dispersal until sufficient rainfall occurs (Fig. 5).

**Humidity fluctuations within surface leaf litter**

RH within the leaf litter fluctuated in response to fluctuations in ambient humidity but was buffered to a variable degree depending on location (Fig. 6). Some 48 % of variation in litter

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time &lt;20 %</th>
<th>Time &lt;30 %</th>
<th>Time &lt;40 %</th>
<th>Time &lt;60 %</th>
<th>Minimum RH (%)</th>
<th>Dormancy (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18 Dec. 2006</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>8.75</td>
<td>34.9</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 Dec. 2006</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>53.3</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 Dec. 2006</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 Dec. 2006</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>58.7</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 Dec. 2006</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>64.2</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18–23 Dec. 2006</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>34.9</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23 Dec. 2006</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27 Dec. 2006</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>9.75</td>
<td>44.4</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26–27 Dec. 2006</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>9.25</td>
<td>23.75</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 Dec. 2006</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>8.75</td>
<td>43.2</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26–28 Dec. 2006</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>9.25</td>
<td>32.5</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 Dec. 2006</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31 Dec. 2006</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>72.9</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 Dec. 2006 to 1 Jan. 2007</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Jan. 2007</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 Dec. 2006 to 2 Jan. 2007</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Jan. 2007</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>43.2</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 Dec. 2006 to 3 Jan. 2007</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1–3 Jan. 2007</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Jan. 2007</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>53.3</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Jan. 2007</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>2.75</td>
<td>54.7</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Jan. 2007</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>8.75</td>
<td>43.2</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 Dec. 2006 to 6 Jan. 2007</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>39.5</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2–6 Jan. 2007</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>17.5</td>
<td>39.5</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Jan. 2007</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>49.3</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5–7 Jan. 2007</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>18.75</td>
<td>39.5</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 Jan. 2007</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>11.25</td>
<td>43.2</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 Jan. 2007</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>8.25</td>
<td>49.3</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 Jan. 2007</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>58.7</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 Jan. 2007</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>49.3</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12–14 Jan. 2007</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>44.4</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 Jan. 2007</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>9.75</td>
<td>50.6</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9–17 Jan. 2007</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>56.75</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 Jan. 2007</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1.75</td>
<td>53.3</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 Jan. 2007</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2.25</td>
<td>54.7</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 Jan. 2007</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>13.75</td>
<td>46.9</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 Jan. 2007</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5.25</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>21.5</td>
<td>15.2</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 Jan. 2007</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5.25</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>21.5</td>
<td>15.2</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17–22 Jan. 2007</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5.25</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>39.25</td>
<td>15.2</td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 Jan. 2007</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5.25</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>19.1</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23 Jan. 2007</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>39.5</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Control</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>10.75</td>
<td>37.75</td>
<td>223.25</td>
<td>15.2</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
humidity was accounted for by a log-linear relationship with ambient humidity. On average, this relationship predicts humidity in the litter to be higher than ambient humidity by 21 percentage points when ambient humidity falls to the critical threshold of 20%, and by 6 percentage points when ambient humidity falls to 10% (Fig. 6). The trajectory of change during the driest day recorded suggests that humidity within the litter bed lags behind ambient humidity as a function of moisture content (Fig. 7). Humidity levels in the litter can apparently fall as low as the ambient level, presumably in certain positions conducive to the litter drying out (Figs 6 and 7).

**DISCUSSION**

**Humidity-regulated dormancy onset in Acacia saligna**

Naturalized populations of *A. saligna* in the Sydney region exhibit patterns in seed dormancy that are broadly consistent
with our proposed model of humidity-regulated dormancy onset (Fig. 1). Seeds were non-dormant at the end of maturation (when the pods start to cure and dehisce) but attained variable levels of dormancy at the point of dispersal (0–100 %), consistent with the conditions (humid or dry) predominating during the pre-dispersal period (Table 1). Although we demonstrated the sensitivity of this mechanism to both the level of humidity and the duration of exposure under laboratory conditions, the nature of (and response to) humidity fluctuations under field conditions suggests that dormancy onset is primarily regulated by the minimum humidity to which seeds are exposed. Thus, our representation of dormancy increasing in steps through time (as opposed to gradually) is plausible (Fig. 1). These results are consistent with a plastic response to humidity conditions and thus we conclude that a hygroscopic mechanism governs dormancy onset in A. saligna, as described in other species of Fabaceae (Hyde, 1954; Hagon and Ballard, 1970; Quinlivan, 1971; Pukittayacamee and Hellum, 1988).

Examples of variation in dormancy attributed to macro- or microclimatic effects on humidity-regulated dormancy onset are uncommon. D’hondt et al. (2010) identified patterns in the level of dormancy in Trifolium repens associated with climatic and habitat factors operating at a range of scales. Wet conditions recurring on a 6-yearly climate cycle were associated with low dormancy at the population level, while variation among individuals or inflorescences was related to the degree of exposure in the landscape. D’hondt et al. (2010) speculated that the population dynamics of T. repens could vary substantially along altitude or latitude gradients as a consequence of this mechanism. Similarly, Jones and Bunch (1987) found that dormancy of the annual seed lot varied between 6 and 94 % over a 12-year period for seeds of the physically dormant Macroptilium atropurpureum, and was highest when dry periods preceded seed collection. Humidity and rainfall accounted for 77 % of the variance in dormancy levels between years.

Further investigations may reveal patterns in A. saligna dormancy relating to climatic gradients, as postulated by D’hondt et al. (2010). For example, conditions of very low humidity in the Sydney region are generated by large continental air masses driven by strong westerly winds, which may be partially mitigated

Fig. 6. Daily minimum RH recorded in the litter (\(y\)) plotted against the corresponding minimum ambient humidity (\(x\)) during the period 24 December 2013 to 10 February 2014. Symbols represent three locations \(\approx\) 5 m apart (\(y = 35.8\ln(x) - 66.1; r^2 = 0.48\)).

Fig. 7. Patterns of humidity recorded at the same litter locations as in Fig. 6 (broken lines) and the atmosphere (solid line) on the driest day during the period 24 December 2013 to 10 February 2014.
by moist air adjacent to the coast. Accordingly, there is some evidence of lower dormancy percentages in our 1993 samples from populations located near the coast (Table 1; Harb, WeHd). Conversely, the same pattern could be attributed to the influence of humid afternoon sea-breezes; these affect near-coastal areas in the early afternoon but their influence is delayed and diminished with increasing distance from the coast, thus prolonging conditions suitable for dormancy onset in inland relative to coastal populations.

Differences in seed handling and storage prior to testing may be responsible for some variability in dormancy among the populations we sampled. The primary anomalies in our germination data concern the higher percentages of dormancy recorded in Harb and WP1 relative to other populations in 1992. We speculate that these results relate to a period of days during which seed from those populations was stored in an air-conditioned office prior to testing (humidity 50–60 %). This highlights the importance of standardized seed-handling procedures such as we employed in the latter part of our study.

Impact on the accumulation of dormant seed banks

The impact of humidity-regulated dormancy onset on the rate of seed bank accumulation depends on the post-dispersal fate of seeds. There is experimental evidence suggesting that the most likely outcome for *A. saligna* is that seeds are encountered by ants, moved distances in the order of metres and incorporated in subterranean nests, although removal rates are potentially highly variable as a function of the proximity and activity of species attracted to *Acacia* seeds (M. Tozer, unpublished data). Once incorporated into the soil, there appears to be negligible potential for further dormancy onset even when the soil appears dry. 

Goss and Madliger (2007) demonstrated that humidity in soil pores was strongly buffered against atmospheric fluctuations and remained >60 % at depths greater than 3 cm in deep, well-drained Haplic Acrisol (sand, 49 %; silt, 4 %; clay, 47 %) even while vegetation wilted (buffering was weaker at 1.5 cm depth, but RH remained >35 %).

Seeds not encountered by ants are most likely to remain close to the parent plant and to be incorporated passively into the litter and soil. Our measurements suggest that seeds incorporated into litter are moderately buffered from fluctuations in atmospheric humidity while seeds exposed above soil or litter are subject to atmospheric conditions. In the specific case of our naturalized populations, the post-dispersal phase corresponds to a declining probability of conditions of low humidity and a period of generally reliable rainfall. Thus, under an aseasonal or weakly summer dominant rainfall pattern (such as experienced in Sydney), potential post-dispersal increases in dormancy (in the order of 30–50 %) are unlikely to be realized, with both the likelihood and magnitude of increased dormancy declining with progressively later ripening (Fig. 5). Furthermore, there is experimental evidence showing that seeds that enter the seed bank in a non-dormant state germinate (and thus are lost to the seed bank) within 3 months of burial (M. Tozer, unpublished data). In contrast, populations occurring in areas experiencing a Mediterranean-type climate may have a higher potential for post-dispersal dormancy onset due to the prolonged dry summer (Fig. 5), but presumably only if the seeds remain above the soil surface.

Ecological implications of climate change

Projected changes in the climate caused by atmospheric CO₂ enrichment (Clarke et al., 2011) have implications for dormancy in *A. saligna* and thus its potential to develop dormant seed banks in humid regions like Sydney. The magnitude and direction of changes in dormancy resulting from changes in average humidity vary depending on the emissions scenario and climate model chosen, although the extremes in the range of outcomes occur under the highest emission scenario considered (Hennessey et al., 2005). Under the Mark 2 model a slight decrease in the 30-year average percentage of dormant seed is predicted, whereas under the Mark 3 model we predict dormancy to increase by 15–18 % depending on commencement of ripening. More substantial changes in dormancy are likely to result from changes in climate stochasticity, which are widely predicted but not included in either Mark 2 or Mark 3 models. There is general agreement that modest decreases in average humidity will be partly driven by increases in the frequency of heat waves (hot dry conditions) (Tryhorn and Risbey, 2006; Lucas et al., 2007; Alexander and Arblaster, 2009; Clarke et al., 2011). This would result in an increase in the output of dormant seed and, by implication, increase the capacity of *A. saligna* to develop seed banks and exploit intermittent disturbance events such as fire.

There is further potential for an increase in dormancy if changes in phenology result in ripening occurring at a more favourable time for the production of dormant seeds. There is widespread evidence of a trend towards earlier ripening in a range of species (Fitter and Fitter, 2002) and conditions of low humidity are more likely to occur in Sydney during spring relative to summer; however, the potential for interactions between changes in climate and changes in phenology make predicting dormancy response difficult.

Ecological implications: invasive potential of *A. saligna*

The implications of humidity-regulated dormancy onset specific to populations of *A. saligna* naturalized in the Sydney region derive from a combination of two main factors. First, invasion theory emphasizes the role of critical biotic and abiotic constraints to reproduction and maturation in determining the success of species introduced to novel environments (Noble, 1989). For example, the invasive success of *A. saligna* in South Africa has been largely attributed to the reproductive advantage it derives from an absence of natural seed predators (Richardson et al., 1992, 2011). Second, dormancy implicitly controls the potential for disturbance-coupled recruitment (Silvertown and Lovett Doust, 1993). Thus, failure to produce dormant seeds at the level achieved in native populations of a species corresponds to reproductive disadvantage upon translocation to a novel environment with similar opportunity and/or necessity for disturbance-coupled recruitment. Conversely, a lack of dormancy confers an advantage in colonizing habitats where space-creating disturbance events occur more frequently, such as where humans maintain road verges.

The highly variable dormancy exhibited by Sydney populations implies a smaller proportion of the seed output accumulates as a dormant seed bank than is in the case where dormancy is consistently higher. Based on historical weather records (1972–2007),
the average input of dormant seed may be as low as 33–54 %
depending on when ripening commences.

The production of non-dormant seed equates to potential re-
productive losses in the range 40–60 % relative to populations
with a nominal 90 % output of dormant seed. Such losses are
similar in magnitude to average losses of 13–37 % attributable
to pre-dispersal seed predation in indigenous populations of a
Auld and O’Connell, 1989).

Invasive success is frequently linked to enhanced reproductive
output in the absence of seed predators (Milton and Hall, 1981;
Weiss and Milton, 1984; Gill and Neson, 1984; Neson and
Kluge, 1986; Richardson et al., 1987, Pieterse and Cairns,
1988; Honig et al., 1992). By implication, reproductive losses
due to variable dormancy are likely to be sufficient to offset any
enhancement of reproductive output due to predator release
experienced in populations naturalized in the Sydney area.
Furthermore, generalist predators of the genus Melanterius
were recorded at six out of seven sites surveyed from 1992 to
1993 and destroyed 0.2–27 % of seed crops prior to dispersal
(M. Tozer, unpublished data). Thus we conclude that the
humidity-regulated dormancy mechanism confers a disadvan-
tage on A. saligna with respect to re-establishment following
the elimination of the standing population, as occurs periodically
as a result of fire in this type of vegetation. Conversely, the pro-
duction of non-dormant seed is likely to enhance the spread
and growth of populations in areas of human-disturbance, such as
roadsides.

Climatic differences between west and east Australia are a
plausible explanation for the high variability in dormancy per-
centages we observed in Sydney populations compared with
the consistently high dormancy reported for (native) Western
Australian and (naturalized) South African populations
(typically >90 %; Jones, 1963; Larson, 1964; Aveyard, 1968;
Shaybany and Rouhari, 1976; Jeffrey et al., 1988; Holmes,
1989; Bell et al., 1993). Based on the dormancy attained under
field conditions in our experiment and the historical weather
data available for Perth, we predict that our seed lots would
have attained at least 74–83 % dormancy in Perth (depending
on the commencement of ripening), since our model underesti-
mates dormancy attained at very low humidity (Fig. 3).

Populations of A. saligna occurring in south-western Australia
and South Africa’s Cape Province experience a Mediterranean
climate under which the pattern of average humidity is essen-
tially the reverse of that experienced in Sydney (Deacon et al.,
1992). Conditions of low humidity are much more likely to
occur under such a climate (Fig. 4) and thus are more conducive
to the production of dormant seed (Fig. 5).

Further investigations are required to investigate the possibil-
ity that genetic factors associated with founder populations
impact on dormancy onset in A. saligna (Millar and Byrne,
2012; Harris et al., 2012). Both a plastic dormancy response
and genetic bottlenecks (if they affect dormancy) have implica-
tions for determining the invasive potential of A. saligna and
other hard-seeded species in fire-prone oligotrophic shrub
lands. We predict that variable dormancy as a plastic response
to variable humidity will be an impediment to the invasion
of regions experiencing a humid–temperate climate. Although,
by our arguments, there should be selective pressure against gen-
otypes unable to attain dormancy under humid conditions, there
exist two mechanisms which may act to slow any potential evo-
lutionary response. First, infrequent low-humidity events will
ensure that low-sensitivity genotypes will be well represented
in the dormant seed bank. Second, the genetic pool of popula-
tions establishing in native bushland is likely to be continually
diluted with that of populations growing along roadsides, for
which a lack of dormancy is not an impediment.

Conclusions

Our results suggest a more general hypothesis concerning
humidity-regulated dormancy for hard-seeded Fabaceae translo-
cated from Mediterranean-type to humid-temperate climate
zones. Assuming dormancy functions to prevent germination
in unfavourable conditions and seeds vary in their sensitivity
to humidity (to become dormant), then selective pressure
against genotypes with low sensitivity will be higher in areas
where high humidity prevails compared with areas where dry
conditions prevail. As a consequence, we predict species native
to Mediterranean climates are likely to exhibit a wider range
in the threshold humidity to which seeds are sensitive relative
to species from humid–temperate climates, and thus lower levels
of dormancy when seeds are produced under higher levels of
humidity than occur in their native range.

Finally, our results highlight the importance of considering
polymorphic seed banks or plasticity in dormancy onset in the
study of dormancy in hard-seeded species in fire-prone ecosys-
tems. We argue that there is a tendency for demographers to con-
sider dormancy as a fixed trait and thus overlook a potentially
significant variable influencing the size of the dormant seed
bank. Factors relating to seed handling, the timing of ripening
and harvesting and weather conditions in the year of sampling
have the potential to influence the dormancy of seed and thus
must be systematically accounted for if models of seed bank
dynamics are to be realistic.
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